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DIRECTOR’S NOTES
Catch a Rising Star is always one of the most rewarding shows to work on at
Sheridan College. Showcasing the 3rd year Performance Critiques and the 2nd
year Dance Critiques, this is a true collaboration of creativity.
As part of their curriculum, each student is assigned the task of creating a show-
case for their singing and dancing talents. For Catch a Rising Star, we have taken
the best of the best and created this extraordinary unique show, full of diverse
musical styles and dances. We are both thrilled to “helm” this show, helping and
encouraging each actor to realize their vision of what they would like their cre-
ation to become.
As always, here at Sheridan, there is an amazing crew that is integral to the produc-
tion you see tonight. Alan Poaps and Daffyd Hughes, the musical geniuses, who
decipher handwritten charts, the creative and “cutting” David Juby, the “light” in
our lives Renée Brode, and of course a terrific stage management team led by “the
one who solves scheduling conflicts” Elissa Patterson.
We hope you enjoy tonight’s production and encourage you to hold onto your 
programs – so you can say you saw these future stars first!
Marc Richard & Stephen Greig
MUSICAL NUMBERS
Act I
Westside Story Medley ..........................................................................................................................Full Company
Host Spot ......................................................................................................................................Andrew McGillivray
Some Kinda Wonderful ..............................................................................................................Andria Angelosante
Backup Vocals: ....................................................Danielle Getz, Jennifer Walls, Liz Ruddle, Rhoslynne Bugay
Backup Dancers: ........................................Delna Mody, Jenna Figueiredo, Kaitland Gray, Adele Campbell,
Whitney Tibbs, Kirstin Howell, Daniel Abrahamson, Michael Hughes,
Adriano Burgo, Vicente Pimentel, Zachary Hutton, Justin Ruttan
Who I Am....................................................................................................................................................Kristen Psiuk
Backup Vocals: .............................................. Jennifer Walls, Danielle Getz, Erin Lemieux, Melanie O’Brien
Voice Over #1 ...................................................................................................................................... Adele Campbell
All That Jazz .......................................................................................................................................... Romina D’Ugo
Backup Dancers: ............ Stephen Roberts, Daniel Dyer, Vicente Pimentel, Dustin Redshaw, Byron Flores
Eggs Over Easy .................................................................................................................................. Tanya Columbus
Crazy ........................................................................................................................................................ Kirstin Howell
Backup Dancers: ...................................................... Zachary Hutton, Andrew McGillivray, Michael Hughes,
Katherine Stefankiewicz, Liz Ruddle, Melissa Wand, Tiffany Low, Jenna Figuerido
Voice Over #2............................................................ Katie Hicks, Justin Ruttan, Kaitland Gray, Byron Flores,
Lexie Galante, Zachary Hutton
Walking Into Walls ...................................................................................................................................... Leslie Muir
Cello: .................................................................................................................................... Brent Thiessen
Feel ...................................................................................................................................................... Jonathan Muzlera
Jolene .................................................................................................................................................................. Erin Pim
Backup Vocals:........................................................................................................................................ Janna Polzin
Musician: ............................................................................................................................................ Adriano Burgo
Host Spot...................................................................................................... Andrew McGillivray, Dustin Redshaw
Puppets .................................................................................................................................. Katherine Stefankiewicz
Backup Dancers: ............ Stephen Roberts, Melissa Wand, Lindsey Frazier, Ashley Carter, Romina D’Ugo
Hands Down ........................................................................................................................................ Zachary Hutton
Backup Vocals: ................................................................................................................................ Melanie O’Brien
Ain’t Got You .............................................................................................................................................. Delna Mody
Backup Vocals: ...................................................................................................... Zachary Hutton, Justin Ruttan
Summer of 69 ........................................................................................................................................ Adriano Burgo
Backup Vocals: .......................... Jonathan Muzlera, Daniel Abrahamson, Melanie O’Brien, Lexie Galante
Backup Dancers ................................................................ Andria Angelosante, Erin Lemieux, Brent Thiessen,
Daniel Dyer, Vicente Pimentel, Erin Pim
Host Spot .............................................................................................................................................. Dustin Redshaw
Bang Bang .................................................................................................................................................. Justin Ruttan 
Backup Vocals: ........ Justin Stadnyk, Jennifer Walls, Janna Polzin, Andrew McGillivray, Michael Hughes
Backup Dancers: .................................... Jonathan Muzlera, Byron Flores, Adele Campbell, Lindsey Frazier
Voice Over #3 .................................................................................................... Kirstin Howell & Dustin Redshaw
She Will Be Loved ................................................................................................................................ Brent Thiessen
Backup Vocals: ............................................ Michael Hughes, Dustin Redshaw, Byron Flores, Justin Stadnyk
Wonderful ........................................................................................................................................ Rhoslynne Bugay 
Backup Vocals: ................................................ Michael Hughes, Vincente Pimentel, Danielle Getz, Erin Pim
If Love Is a Red Dress .............................................................................................................................. Janna Polzin
Everlasting Love/Just Can’t Get Enough ............................................................................................ Byron Flores
Backup Vocals: .......... Andria Angelosante, Lindsey Erin Burke/Liz Ruddle, Melanie O’Brien, Leslie Muir
Backup Dancers:...................................... Zachary Hutton, Justin Ruttan, Michael Hughes, Brent Thiessen,
Jonathan Muzlera, Kier Loney/Whitney Tibbs, Danielle Getz, Kristen Psiuk,
Lindsey Frazier, Erin Pim, Delna Mody, Erin Lemieux, Tanya Columbus, Rhoslynne Bugay
Act II
Bach’s Brandenburg Concerto #3 .................... Tanya Columbus, Ashley Carter, Katherine Stefankiewicz,
Romina D’Ugo, Stephen Roberts, Byron Flores, Daniel Dyer, Dustin Redshaw
Original choreography by William Orlowski.
Host Spot ............................................................................................................................................ Dustin Redshaw
I Can Cook Too .................................................................................................................................... Suzie Hermary
Dirrty ........................................................................................................................................................ Jennifer Walls
Backup Vocals: .............................. Janna Polzin, Laura Bonesteel, Danielle Getz, Liz Ruddle, Tiffany Low,
Andrew McGillvray, Leslie Muir
Backup Dancers .............................................. Lindsey Frazier, Kier Loney, Kristen Psiuk, Rhoslynne Bugay,
Jonathan Muzlera, Brent Thiessen, Byron Flores, Michael Hughes
Voice Over # 4...................................................................................................................................... Zachary Hutton
Kissing A Fool...................................................................................................................................... Michael Hughes
319.......................................................................................................................................................... Stephen Roberts
Backup Dancers: ........................ Romina D’Ugo, Katherine Stefankiewicz, Ashley Carter, Lindsey Frazier
Unsung Hero ................................................................................................................................ Daniel Abrahamson
Backup Vocals: .................................. Katie Hicks, Tiffany Low, Liz Ruddle, Whitney Tibbs, Lexie Galante,
Kaitland Gray, Andria Angelosante, Delna Mody, Erin Lemieux, Lindsey Erin Burke,
Tanya Columbus, Kirstin Howell, Suzie Hermary, Adriano Burgo, Zachary Hutton,
Justin Stadnyk, Vicente Pimentel, Justin Ruttan, Brent Thiessen, Byron Flores, Daniel Dyer
Host Spot ...................................................................................................................................... Andrew McGillivray
Fever ...................................................................................................................................................... Adele Campbell 
Backup Dancers: .................................................................. Justin Ruttan, Daniel Dyer, Andrew McGillivray,
Dustin Redshaw, Byron Flores
Karma .............................................................................................................................................. Lindsey Erin Burke
Backup Vocals: ...................................................... Kristen Psiuk, Andria Angelosante, Katie Hicks, Erin Pim
Backup Dancers: ........ Michael Hughes, Zachary Hutton, Stephen Roberts, Byron Flores, Jonathan Muzlera
Not The Doctor .................................................................................................................................... Lindsey Frazier
Backup Vocals:...................................................................................................................................... Jennifer Walls
Boots .......................................................................................................................................................... Erin Lemieux 
Backup Vocals: ................................................................................................................ Kristen Psiuk, Katie Hicks
Vogue...................................................................................................................................................... Laura Bonesteel 
Backup Vocals: .................. Danielle Getz, Ashley Carter, Adele Campbell, Jennifer Walls, Lindsey Frazier,
Kier Loney/Romina D’Ugo, Andrew McGillivray
Voice Over #5 ................................................................................ Janna Polzin, Whitney Tibbs, Suzie Hermary
Mirrors .................................................................................................................................................. Lauren Busteed
Backup Dancers: ........................................ Byron Flores, Dustin Redshaw, Melissa Wand, Jenna Figueiredo
Beauty ........................................................................................................................................................ Danielle Getz
Backup Vocals: .......................................................................................................... Jennifer Walls, Melissa Wand
Supermodel .................................................................................................................................................... Kier Loney 
Backup Vocals:.............................................................................. Jennifer Walls, Leslie Muir, Rhoslynne Bugay
Backup Dancers: ........................ Michael Hughes, Dustin Redshaw, Andrew McGillivray, Brent Thiessen,
Jonathan Muzlera, Lexie Galante, Tiffany Low, Erin Lemieux, Janna Polzin, Kristen Psiuk
Host Spot ...................................................................................................................................... Andrew McGillivray
Midnight Owl .......................................................................................................................................... Ashley Carter
Back to You .......................................................................................................................................... Melanie O’Brien
Backup Vocals: ................................................................................................................................ Zachary Hutton
I Want You To Know.................................................................................................................. Andrew McGillivray
Backup Vocals and Musicians.............................................................................. Jennifer Walls, Adriano Burgo
Love Can Build a Bridge ...................................................................................................................... Full Company
Let’s Get Loud ........................................................................................................................................ Full Company
The services of Byron Flores and Stephen Roberts by special permission of Canadian Actors’ Equity Association
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